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Nursing plans to continue 
with search for director 
A search is underway for a director for the proposed baccalaureate nursing 
program at Wright State University, as the University moves to strengthen its ties 
with the existing hospital nursing schools in the area. 
The nursing program was approved by the WSU Board of Trustees in 
September, 1970, but implementation was delayed the following year due to a 
lack of funds. 
The nursing director will use the 1972-73 academic year to engage the 
nucleus of a faculty and to develop the curriculum. The timetable, according to 
Dr. Brian Hutchings, calls for students to be enrolled in the nursing program by 
the fall of 1973. 
ed1cal school planning funds 
wait state legislative action 
dlt State University 's proposal for 
medical school was revived last 
th as the state Senate Finance 
mittee approved $100 000 in . ' nmg funds. 
The money, $200,000 to be split 
tween WSU and the University of 
ron, was included in Sen. Clara E. 
senborn 's amendment to the state 
tal improvements budget bill. 
The appropriation awaits action by 
full senate and the house . If 
lpproved, the funds could enable WSU 
Akron to make formal plans th is 
for establishing the schools and 
ready to submit them to1 the 
slature next year . 
It is est'. imated that some classesId 
begin · h' app wit in two years of 
rovaJ and funding 

The state B d · 

oar of Regents awaits a POrt from . .
1ts ch 1ef medical 
education consultant, Phillip R. Lee, 
but the regents do not expect the 
recommendation for several months. 
Lee was hired about two months 
ago as the result of a previous 
Weisenborn amendment to the current 
biennial education appropriations bill. 
Although Chancellor John D. 
Millett had supported immediate 
creation of new medical schools in 
Dayton and Akron at one time, he 
asked the regents and the legislature to 
delay action on the schools early last 
year under pressure from officials of 
existing medical schools. 
Wright State 's proposal would make 
use of existing area hospital facilities 
while providing classroom instruction 
on campus. Thus, it would avoid the 
high initial costs usually associated 
with the starting of a medical school. 
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Hutchings is chairman of the 
Department of Biological Sciences and 
associate dean of the College of 
Science and Engineering. In the latter 
position he coordinates the 
University's programs in the health 
sciences which, in addition to nursing, 
include medical technology and 
environmental health . 
Wright State's nursing program will 
use University facilities for academic 
training with clinical instruction to be 
given at Miami Valley hospital . The 
hospital has said it will phase out its 
diploma school of nursing when the 
University's program begins to 
graduate enough nurses to meet local 
needs. 
Meanwhile, the University and the 
hospital are close to signing an 
agreement to increase the number of 
courses the hospital's current student 
nurses will take from WSU. The 
University has been providing college 
credit courses in nutrition, sociology 
(Conttnued on page 2) 
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(Nursing, from page 7)Dean Gray named to 
and psychology for MVH 
U d n er the new agreement 
HUd 
. courseadministrative internship hP_ ys_1ology, anatomy 
Dr. Rust F. Gray, Jr., assistant dean of 
the College of Business and Adminis­
tration at Wright State University, has 
been selected as an American Council 
on Education Fellow in the 1972-73 
academic administration internship 
program. 
The program allows not more than 
40 college and university staff mem­




Scholarships awarded on the basis of 
academic excellence rather than finan­
cial need, will be available at Wright 
State University for next year. 
Eighty scholarships for incoming 
freshmen, transfers and upperclassmen 
have been established by the Wright 
State University Foundation. Criteria 
for selection include past grades, test 
results 1nd leadership. 
Since the awards are in tended to 
attract and retain academically-able 
students, financial need is not a con­
sideration. Awards range from $1,000 
to $300. 
Fifty of the scholarships will be for 
students who intend to live in the 
dormitory next year and the remaining 
30 will not be limited to dorm stu­
dents . 
Interested persons should complete 
the admissions process at Wright State 
and fill out an application for a Special 
Foundation Scholarship before June 
15. 
level administrators at their own or at 
host institutions. 
Gray has chosen to remain at 
Wright State where he will have Presi­
dent Brage Golding and one or more 
vice presidents as his mentors. During 
the period of the internship, from 
September 1972 through June 1973, 
he will be relieved of his responsibili­
ties in business and administration . 
Gray, who has been at Wright State 
since 1969, said the internship "will 
give me an opporutnity to learn aca­
demic administration from the univer­
sity-wide level and will supplement the 
experience I have had at the college 
level." 
President Golding, acknowledging 
the honor that has come to the Univer­
sity and to Gray, said "Any university 
would benefit by having more adminis­
trators who are well-versed in the 
broad perspective of university admin­
istration , but this program is primarily 
for the benefit of the intern in expand­
ing his career potential." 
During the first six years of this 
program 75 percent of the 238 partici­
pants made significant advances into 
positions in academic administration, 
according to the ACE. Twenty-five 
became presidents, and 31 achieved 
the vice-presidential level. 
The program was organized with 
financial support from the Ford Foun­
dation in 1964. First interns served 
during the 1965-66 academic year . 
Nominations are made by presidents, 
with selection by ACE following inter­
views with the nominees. 
Gray is a native of Beloit, Wisconsin 
and was raised in Wabash, Indiana. He 
holds degrees from DePauw Univer­
sity, Miami University, and the Univer­
sity of 1llinois, where he was awarded 
the Ph.D. in corporate finance. An 
assistant professor of finance at WSU, 
he has taught at Miami, Illinois and at 
the forerunner of Wright State. From 
1960-62 he was an accountant with 
Touche, Ross & Co. in Dayton. 
Gray, his wife Cheri, and two chil­
dren live at 6674 Munger road, 
Centervi I le. 
m1crob1ology will be added. 
The University agreed last . month 
provide the last three nam d e cou 
to t~e nursing students at St. Eliz 
Medical Center beginning ne . . . XtUn1vers1ty instructors will teach 
courses at the hospitals. 
"The hospitals," Hutching 
"want students to 
university credit as 
students will have a significant 
toward a degree if they decide 
complete a baccalaureate degree.' 
Wright State's plans to enter 
nursing education field folio 
studies which showed a consider 
future need for bachelor degree nu 
and a lack of facilities in which 
train them. The nearest cities in wh 
such training is available are Colum 
and Cincinnati. The University wo 
with professional nursing organizat 
as well as with Miami Valley Hosp 
in planning the program. 
The baccalaureate program offe 
number of course options wh 
enable the student to develop one 
more in-depth areas of intere t 
academic or professional studie~. 
In addition to the profe i 
nursing courses, the student will h 
training in other sciences and 
liberal arts, with special empha 
the understanding of hum 
relationships. 
The program is designed to inc 
other hospitals as the demand 
degree nurses increases. The plann 
studies showed that Montgom 
county will need 2,360 nur e 
1975 including 753 w 
J fill
baccalaureate degrees to 1 
h. 0 1tadministrative and leaders 1P P 
reserved for nurses with ad a 
training. 
The University expect 
to attract the recent program . g nu 
school graduate startin 
training, as well as gradual\ 
diploma and associate degree 
who want to upgrate thernscl e 
. d ncernentprofessional a va . on the 
existence of a dorm itorY 







Cond teaching fields in ree se 
ical education have been added to 
rriculum of the College ofcu . . 
ucat10. n at Wright State University. . . 
pproved by the Academic C~uncil 
onth were curriculums leading to tm . 
ufication in physical education at 
e elementary level, in health 
ation at the secondary level, and 
physcial education at the secondary 
I. 
bout 15 courses ifl physical 
u ation will be offered for next 
about a third of those planned. 
The' rest will be phased in over the 
t two years. 
Incoming freshmen intending to 
e a second teaching field in any of 
e three areas offered will start by 
mg the biology series next year and 
rolling in phys ed courses during 
1r sophomore year. Those who are 
phomores and above may take phys 
edcourses immediately. 
Several of the courses will be open 
non-phys ed or non-education 
aiors, including coaching theory, 
ficiating, teaching swimming, and a 
whealth courses. 
The new physical education 
!ding is expected to be completed 
December. 
{N .
ursing, continued from page 2) 
Qnpus will enable students from 
tside the . . norma1 commuting area of 
University to enroll. 
Support for the WSU-MVH venture 
Qme from th M. · V . e 1am1 alley League of 
ursing as 11Cou ' we as the Montgomery 
n~y Medical Society the Hospital 
ann1ng c '.1- ounci , the Dayton Area 
SJ>lta~ Council, the Ohio Nurses 
SOc1at1on d h 
H ' an t e Ohio Department ealth s· 
· 1m.11ar support has come 
Ofll the 
- general and specialized
itafs in M 
Sp!'"&field ontgon:iery county, 
ia 




Receipt of a $500 grant from Dayco 
Corporation toward the purchase of 
computer equipment in Wright State 
University's radiological research lab­
oratory was announced this week by 
Vice President Fred White. 
The Dayco gift will be used in the 
acquisition of a line-printer, part of 
the laboratory's computerized system 
for analyzing bone development from 
X-rays. The system serves doctors and 
hospitals in all parts of the country 
both in assessing patient response to 
treatment and in screening and diag­
nosis of various disorders. Among the 
lab's current projects is a pilot pro­
gram in screening ghetto children for 
lead poisoning. 
Lab director Charles Colbert ex­
pressed gratitude for Dayco's gener­
osity and indicated that this brings the 






Wright State's Office of Environ­
mental Studies is sponsoring a slide 
show and talk about Miami Uni­
versity's master's degree program in 
environmental studies on April 7. 
All interested persons are welcome 
at the presentation, from 1 :30 to 2 
p.m. in 303 Millett on the WSU cam­
pus. Gary Barrett from Miami's Insti ­
tute of Environmental Sciences will 
discuss the programs and be available 
afterward for questions. 
The interdisciplinary program will 
include students from social, physical 
and environmental sciences, as well as 








The Wright State University Chamber 
Singers have just completed their first 
extended concert tour, made possible 
through a grant from the Wright State 
University Foundation. The tour took 
them to Athens, Ohio on March 19; 
Richmond, Virginia on March 20, 
Athens, West Virginia on March 21 
and Morehead and Danville, Kentucky 
on March 22. 
The 21-member ensemble presented 
art songs, madrigals and choral litera­

ture from the Renaissance through the 

modern periods, and included music in 

, English, French, German and Italian . 

Solos and ensemble performances by 

composers Di Lasso, Morley, Brahms, 

Bach, Hindemith, Pinkham, Berger, 

and others were part of the program. 

The Chamber Singers are selected 
voices from all departments of the 
University, chosen by audition, to 
present concerts and recitals off cam­
pus. They have been representing the 
department of music in the com­
munity for three years, appearing for 
the Dayton Chamber Music Society, 
Dayton Art Institute, University of 
Dayton Artists' Series and at many , 
recitals and concerts in the University 
Recital Series. They have also per­
formed in many local churches and on 
local television. 
U.N. and environment 
"The United Nations Conference 
on the Human Environment" will be 
discussed by a representative of the 
State Department, at 11 a.m. April 13 
in 051 University Center, Wright State 
University . 
Jay Blowers, special assistant to the 
director of the office of environmental 
affairs, is being co-sponsored by WSU's 
office of environmental studies and 
the Dayton Council on World Affairs. 
The public is invited. 
Reapportionment makes a difference 
4 
local candidates to discuss st 

1972 will be an interesting election 
year, even if state officials aren't being 
elected, Will Hutzel thinks. 
An associate professor of political 
science at Wright State University and 
an expert on local politics, Dr. Hutzel 
is keeping an eye on the effect of the 
recent redistricting in Ohio. Now, for 
the first time in a decade, the Demo­
crats are looking to gain control of one 
chamber of the state legislature. 
"They won't get both," Hutzel 
states. "Republicans have controlled 
both the house and senate for a 
decade. 
"But the election is important in 
terms of state policy because Governor 
Gilligan is trying to increase environ­
mental legislation, expenditures for 
mental health and higher education, 
and so on. All these hinge on his 
relationship to the legislature . He finds 
it difficult to work with two Republi­
can houses." 
"This time the Democrats did the 
reapportioning and they expect to 
elect about 55 percent of the house 
members," Hutzel says. "Unfortu­
nately, boundaries are always drawn 
up to benefit the party doing the 
drawing. For example, you do this by 
winning your districts by a small per­
centage, and then making those you 
can't win 90 percent Republican. In a 
sense you try to throw away Republi­
can votes." 
"However," he adds, "the popula­
tion has to be constant among dis ­
tricts. This time it's very well done as 
far as one-man-one-vote goes." 
Reapportioning Effects 
An example of the interesting 
effect of reapportioning is the C.J. 
McLin's west Dayton district. The 
white conservative constituency of 
Miamisburg and West Carrollton has 
now been added, "an area that fought 
tooth and nail against low and moder­
ate income housing," Hutzel adds. 
"There's no question that he will be 
re-elected since the area is predomi­
nantly Democratic." 
Reapportionment has also effected 
the state legislature seat of incumbent 
Republican David S. Holcomb. Elected 
to represent the traditionally Republi­
can southern area south of town, his 
district now includes east Dayton . 
'The race between Holcomb and Tony 
Hall, a very popular man, will be very 
close . The constituency is probably 
50-50 now, but I think Hall has the 
edge," Hutzel predicts. 
An unpredictable race is that of 
The youth vote will be 
negligible in most cases 
because they tend to vote 
in the same way their 
parents do... 
In a close election, 
the youth vote might make 
it slightly more liberal. .. 
incumbent black Republican Dave 
Albritten, representing a basically 
white Republican suburban west area 
in the northwest section of the 
county. However, Dayton View, a 
Democratic area, has been thrown into 
his district, and a close race is pre­
dicted between him and Ed Orlett, a 
strong white Democrat. 
'The question is: will the white 
Republican suburbanites vote for a 
black Republican and will Dayton 
View blacks and liberals vote for a 
white Democrat or a black more con­
servative Republican?" 
Chuck Whalen has been polling 80 
percent of the votes in his district for 
the last two elections. His district is 
basically the same, and Hutzel thinks 
his opponent, john Lelak, has little 
chance of winning. "Local soothsayers 
are predicting another Whalen land­
slide, in this race," Hutzel says. 










t1ca ly unassailable as far as 
~oters see it. This is a perfect area 
liberal Republican because the 
basically middle-of-the-road 
Democrats are happy to cross ove 
vote for him. If Lelak goes farth 
the left than Whalen, he'll lose th 
the middle; if he goes to the ngh 
Whalen he'll lose the Democratic 
The other three congressional 
in Montgomery County will 
well publicized in Dayton, Hutzel 
because they include a relatively 
percentage of Montgomery 
voters. So the spread-out districts 
Clarence Brown, McCulloch 
Powell will not be in the news m 
No Local Issue 
Issues will be Gilligan and 
Gilligan, and Nixon, anti-Nixon 
zel predicts. "For the legislature, 
will be issues of 'Do you wish the 
to leave the present 19th century 
nothing existence and take Gilh 
lead or not?' Mclin, Hall, 
Holcomb Albritten will all be d 
ing the Gilligan - anti-Gilligan th 
"Likewise, congressmen 
debating the Nixon - anti-Nixon q 
tion. So, the issues this time will 
be local." 
Busing, Hutzel says, will not be 
issue because the only people poS5I 
involved would be congressional 
dates and they will avoid 
Inste;d, the ones who are 
ented will talk about 'safe' issues 
prison reform and pollution." 
For the county races, for all 
tical purposes, there are n~ 1 
Hutzel says. He characterizes 
county elections as rather 
affairs: "What exciting happ~n 
recorders' office?" he points 
"They record deeds, mortgages 
· n't 
discharge papers. There is 

much of a chance for excellen 

corruption in this office." . 

"Now what should be an ' 

won't b~ is that the office shoU 

5 
·ons-­ Self image important in consumer behavior1issues 
1 at all. It perpetuates decentrali­
and patronage and it costs 
1on h 1 ,$100 for a title searc . ts1 
i><>'J $5 " rth about . . . . 
The youth vote will be negl1g1ble 1n 
t cases because they tend to vote 
the same way their parents do, 
Hutzel says. "In a close election, the 
outh vote might pull it slightly 
ward a more liberal position, so if 
Albritten-Orlett race is close the 
th vote could make a difference." 
But public opinion surveys show 
youth to be only slightly more 
beral than their parents, in the same 
they are a little taller than their 
ents. A young person from a con­
ative family would tend to be just 
ghtly less conservative than the 
The trend toward professionali­
t1on of campaign techniques will 
ntinue on all levels, even for county 
ce , Hutzel says. Even local elec­
n are packaged by professional 
public relations men. "Studies show 
at people receive most of their can­
date information from television and 
dio ads and circulars - people of all 
ucat1onal levels." 
He doesn't see disclosure of sources 
campaign funding as being very 
portant on the local level. "For 
lre idential elections, people care. 
<>Cally, people don't even know what 
e offices do and who fills them "he 
' citing a study which indi~ated 
I on - · e 0 • six Montgomery County 
dc~ts could name a single county 
mm1ssioner. 
He also cites what he sees as faults 
the Oh.10 system of revealing 
recs: 
it's done after the election 
the Republican funds are given to 
late head hav quarters, which do not 
e 1
10 reveal sources, then back to 
ocat p t. .ar ies which report the 
rec as ..De state headquarters!'· the 
mocrati ' 




an so fund sources have 
~ted by individual donor 
People buy products that allow them 
to feel more like their self ideal, so 
businessmen would do well to research 
their prospective market to find out 
how consumers would like to see 
themselves. 
This is the conclusion of a study by 
WSU Marketing Professor Wayne 
Delozier. He studied how women see 
themselves, how they would like to see 
themselves and how they see particular 
brands of perfume and shampoo. 
The 91-woman sample, representing 
a range of ages, races, religions and 
occupations, were .tested for self-image 
and self ideal. Then they were asked 
which of the perfumes and shampoos 
they would like as a prize. These deci­
sions represented their preferences for 
a brand. 
One brand was advertised as a per­
fume for aristocrats, made for a queen; 
the second was presented as a youth­
ful, romantic perfume with a couple 
embracing in a park; and the third had 
a subtle sexual theme. 
Subjects picked perfumes that were 
advertised in a way that most closely 
matched what they thought they were 
like. The relationship was even 
stronger between the advertising and 
the way they would like to be. Dr. 
Delozier explained that this relation­
ship supported the psychological 
premise that people behave in a man~ 
ner that helps them maintain or en­
hance the image they have of them­
selves. 
All age groups preferred the youth­
ful, romantic perfume; then the sexy 
perfume; and finally the aristocratic 
perfume. Recent studies in West Ger­
many show certain companies moving 
away from sexual to romantic themes 
in advertising, with a resulting increase 
in sales for brands using a romantic 
theme. 
Dr. Delozier retested the group 
later to determine whether a change 
had occurred in the way the women 
saw the products. He found that 
women had moved their images of the 
brands they preferred closer to self 
and self ideal. 
What this means, he believes, is that 
the initial step toward brand loyalty 
had taken place. People strive to main­
tain consistency between the things 
they do, such as purchasing products, 
and the way they see or would like to 
see themselves. 
There have been a few studies of 
self-image and product image in the 
past, mainly with cars and beer, but 
they have never involved completely 
new products. 
His study indicates, says Delozier, 
that companies should consider seg­
menting their markets into groups by 
self image and self ideal, decide which 
group they will appeal to, and then 
design product features and advertising 
message around the research findings. 
Advertisers already do this intui­
tively, but intuition is not always accu­
rate. For instance, the Ford Mustang 
was promoted as a car for youth, but 
buyers turned out to be middle-aged 
men. 
Another example Delozier cites is 
instant coffee when it first came out. 
Taste tests had shown that coffee 
drinkers could not distinguish it from 
brewed coffee. However, it was not 
selling because, consumers said, it 
tasted different. 
Researchers drew up two identical 
shopping lists, except on one instant 
coffee was substituted for ground cof­
fee. Women rated the person who 
drew up the instant coffee list as lazy, 
a poor cook, and a poor wife and 
mother; the person with the ground 
coffee was rated as an industrious 
woman, good cook, and good wife and 
mother. 
The consumers had a certain image 
of instant coffee that did not fit into 
their self-ideal. 
6 
Technological forecasting not magic, 
just important new tool for organizations 
"Both speed and technology began increasing 
phenomenally. Unfortunately, our cultural progress 
has, at best, stayed where it was. It may have even 
declined, if that's possible." 
Current literature abounds with des­
criptions of what is going to happen to 
us in the future. Most of it is unpleas­
ant predictions about where technol­
ogy is leading us. 
A Wright State University faculty 
member takes a different approach. 
Predicting what is possible in the 
future will enable mankind to decide 
what kind of future he wants, H. W. 
Lanford believes, and so why not try 
to develop methods of predicting the 
future with accuracy. 
Dr. Lanford, associate professor of 
management at Wright State, has been 
teaching a course on technological 
forecasting since 1969. The course is 
designed to enable people to forecast 
particular technologies, such as air 
pollution and water pollution control, 
artificial heart development and use, 
specific applications of lasers and 
other topics. 
By learning how to forecast these 
subjects, graduate students learn what 
Lanford describes as a dollars-and­
cents tool which they can apply to 
their job areas. 
Ideally, this method uses teams of 
experts in particular areas who decide 
what is possible and probable for the 
future in that area. In Lanford's class 
there are usually no teams of experts. 
Students improvise by dividing into 
teams, thoroughly investigating their 
subjects by using past research reports 
and forecasting technical, social, polit ­
ical and economic futures, to produce 
an integrated forecast. 
One topic has been the artificial 
heart. Students looked at the history 
of the pacemaker, the forerunner of 
the artificial heart. By researching vari­
ous bodies of literature, students have 
projected the number of surgeons 
qualified to perform implants, the 
number of patients needing them at 
some particular point in time, and 
performance perimeters. 
"It is our present impression that 
the limiting factor is finding a material 
that won't be rejected by the body," 
Lanford says. So, students will need to 
predict a probable time for this limita­
tion to be overcome, based on tech­
nical, social, economic and political 
factors. 
"There's nothing magical to tech­
nological forecasting," Lanford says. 
"It's just hard work. Defining perim­
eters is one of the most difficult prob­
lems facing technological forecasters." 
Of course, people have always fore­
cast what is going to happen. People 
who have missed in their forecasts are 
perhaps .better remembered than those 
who were correct. 
A method is needed, Lanford 
thinks, to help assure more accurate 
forecasts since technological progress 
appears to increase exponentially in 
most areas. 
Lanford compares technological 
progress to the speed at which man 
travels. "For many years the speed of 
the horse was the pacing factor," he 
says. "Then around 1840 there was 
the steam locomotive, then the auto­
mobile, the airplane. Our speed in­
creased relatively slightly till the first 
nuclear explosion in 1945. Then both 
speed and technology began increasing 
phenomenally. 
"Unfortunately our cultural 
gress has, at best, stayed where It 
It may have even declined if 1h 
possible." ' 
"We must educate people to ex 
and accept change. Technol 
change does affect my life." 
So in a time of great change, 
nological forecasting allows peop 
forecast in an orderly, logical way 
development of computers gives 
kind the capability to consider a 
larger number of alternatives 1h 
before. 
"But you're familiar with 
phrase, 'garbage in, garbage ou 
Lanford says. "The output of a 
puter is unfortunately limited by 
input." 
"There's nothing 
magical to technological 
forecasting ... 
it's just hard work" 
With technology changing so 

idly, Lanford believes forecast~ng 

practical tool. "I'm a great believe 

being able to control our future 

. h . die
forecasting planning and t e JU 
' It
allocation of available resource · 
growing field of study· And 1 th 
that in three to five years any orgall 
zation not practicing it will be 
behind the times." 

Dr. Lanford has just written a 

I ·cal f4 on this subject, Techno ogi 

casting Methodologies: A Syn 

published by the American Mide 
ment Association, N.Y., as a gu 
persons in business, industry 
government. 
7 
TV becoming more important at WSU -­
courses double for next year. 
Students from film production class join regular television staff employees in 
filming of marketing students practicing salesmanship at Stenger's Ford. • 
Interested in the electronic media? 
The time when Wright State stu­
d nts will be able to incorporate a 
trong television minor into their cur­
r cula is just around the corner ac­
cording to Peter Bukalski acting c1hair­
m f ' an ° the Department of Library and 
Communication Science. 
PProval has recently been granted 
from the p ' .rovost s office for a fu li­
me tel · · evision instructor to help de­
elop a co h . mpre ens1ve television cur-
r clulum. The still-to-be-hired professor 
i I dlso h I d . e P evelop an MS program 
n Library a d C . . .en . n ommun1cat1on Sc1­
c;~ith a specialization in television. 
1 ~ specialization will be oriented Pnmanly t
B ka oward educational TV 
u lski s ' 
eral survey courses 
~ ays, although there will be 
which could 
apply to commercial television too. 
One of the survey courses will be 
offered this spring quarter by George 
Mitchell, general manager of WKEF­
TV. "Introduction to TV Broadcast­
ing" will be offered on both graduate 
and undergraduate levels and will 
cover a variety of topics from pro­
gramming to special effects to "behind 
the camera" work. 
The department is offering 15 tele­
vision course hours during spring quq,r­
ter, and the hours will at least double 
when the new person is hired next fall, 
Bukalski predicts. 
Last quarter students studied 
"Behind the Television News" with 
Len Berman of WLW-D. The course 
was both analytical and production­
orien ted with each student doing a 
complete news show, including video­
taping an interview and incorporating 
slides into the broadcast. 
Another course, "Television Pro­
duction," taught by WSU television 
coordinator Bill Lehman, has students 
video-taping short programs to play 
back for their own critique as well as 
for the class. 
Two new television studios will be 
ready for use when the new library 
opens its doors next December. "Of 
the two studios, one will be closed­
circuit quality and one will be broad­
cast quality," says Bukalski. "Hope­
fully, advanced students in the future 
will be able to intern with Wright 
State's own ETV station and really see 
what it's al I about." 
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Colbert checks computer readings of X-ray film. 
A Wright State University professor 
who has developed a method of-,com­
puterized scanning of X-ray films to 
measure size, weight and density of 
human bones has been awarded a grant 
from the National Easter Seal Society. 
This grant is the first given in Ohio 
by the Easter Seal Society, other than 
to Case Western Reserve, in the past 
10 years. 
The $10,000 award was announced 
by Karl P. Reiser, Executive Director 
of the Ohio Society for Crippled Chil­
dren and Adults, at the Easter Seal 
Kick-off in Columbus. 
The new computer-scanner system, 
devised by Charles Colbert, is used by 
doctors to determine patient response 
to treatment and to aid in diagnosis of 
various diseases that affect the bones. 
The computer provides a compari­
son of a patient's bones to norms for 
the same age and sex, and to previous 
radiographs of the same patient. 
Norms were established at Fels Re­
search Institute in Yellow Springs, 
where Colbert developed his system 
over the past four years before coming 
to WSU last fall. 
Colbert feels the value of th is 
method of analyzing X-ray films lies in 
its objectivity. Instead of trying to 
interpret radiographs by eye, they are 







Experimental method of 
analyzing bone size, 
weight, density, may 
provide aid in medical 
diagnosis and treatment 
taken at intervals can reveal trends 
small to be detected by eye. 
Current subjects include patl 
from about 100 hospitals, clinics 
individual physicians. Many are vi~ 
of osteogenesis imperfecta, a h . . . wh 
tary disease affecting children in 
the bones become brittle and br~ak 
Periodically the patients in 
study have X-ray films of their h n­
. al ,_ 
sent to Colbert's Radiologic 
search Laboratory for scanning 
records are sent to their physicians 
evaluation of treatment. 

In another project, patien~. 

treated with massive doses of 

tumn)
(Continued bottom next co 
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{Grant, from page 8) 
Dfor rickets are being measured at the 
ab. It is hoped to pinpoint when bone 
weight and density have increased suf­
ftetently, so treatment can be sus­
pended and side effects minimized. 
Colbert's group has recently 
launched a study in cooperation with 
ghetto hospitals in Newark, N.J ., and 
Philadelphia, in screening children for 
lead poisoning. Cures for this severe 
and often fatal conditi~n are easily 
effected when it is caught in early 
stages, but there is not yet a simple 
means of diagnosis. Sinceool-proof 
bones, 











ees for the illy 
llppor~~-e 
nge ted and inhaled lead is stored in 
Colbert hopes for a break­
~~member of th~ Wright State engi­
faculty, Colbert is using his 
omedical experience and laboratory 
· · m instruction as well as for 
service to the medical 
. " 
tn seed money" was 
ed by the Wright State Founda­
th I b Wh. .e a . tie seeking 
support, Colbert hopes 
. .scannings will eventu­
the laboratory self-
Area firms taking WSU 
accoundnginterns 
A number of area firms have partici­
pated in the Wright State University 
accounting department internship pro­
gram, and coordinator Dr. Dean Eite­
man is pleased with the results. 
"When the students return to the 
classroom after their experience in the 
business world, they are able to truly 
contribute and become involved in 
their class work," he reports. 
Interns are usually involved in all 
aspects of accounting, from corporate 
tax returns to auditing to data process­
ing. "You can't possibly beat the prac­
tical approach," Eiteman believes. 
To qualify for an internship, ac­
counting students must have a 3.0 
average in their accounting courses and 
a 2.5 overall average. They must also 
have good character, above-average 
accounting ability and professional 
promise. 
Firms participating last quarter in­
clude Arthur Andersen & Co.; Arthur 
Young & Co.; Battelle & Battelle; B.G. 
Danis Co., Inc.; Dayton Power and 
Light Co.; Ernst & Ernst; Haskins & 
Sells; Hobart Manufacturing Co.; 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery; 
and Arthur Young & Co. 
()ur educational system needs to 
more relevant to the needs ofbeCome . 
wdents from develop~ng coun_tnes, 
d. g to University President or 1n 
erage Golding. . . 
Dr. Golding was one of six Ameri­
college presidents who joined rec­
CJ!l . . . 
r of six Latin American un1vers1t_1es 
and the president of one C~nadtan 
01 ersity in Mexico for a nine-day 
minar to improve the international 
onent:ition of U.S. college curricula. 
Dr. Golding discussed the problem 
f making education in the U.S. more 
useful to students from abroad. "We 
now understand," he told them, "that 
education appropriate to our needs is 
not necessarily appropriate to the 
needs of developing countries." 
Golding offered several suggestions 
mout how to meet this problem. He 
called for special classes in English for 
all foreign students, with additional 
courses in technical English for those 
who need such preparation. 
Graduation requirements for for­
eign students, he said, should be re­
laxed. Some of the courses required of 
North American students are not 
needed by students from developing 
countries. 
Other suggestions included more 
intern type courses for foreign na­
tionals to increase and improve the 
advising and counseling of foreign 
students. 
Golding suggested that more for­
eign students should be encouraged to 
enter the education and educational 
administration areas. In other fields, 
except those preparing foreign gradu­
ate students for research or university 
teaching, over-specialization should be 
discouraged. 
He noted that more Latin American 
universities over-specialize at the 
undergraduate level, adding that "we 
should not reinforce this system but 
instead try to turn out students able to 
understand and cope with a broad 
range of problems." 
Finally, Golding said that it is dif­
ficult for one university to efficiently 
handle students from all countries. He 
suggested that thought should be given 
to universities specializing in foreign 
students.from a particular country. 
This would enable us to plan appro­
priate curricula, special programs 
geared to the needs of these students 
and to employ faculty qualified to 
teach in areas appropriate to the needs 




Michael Cooney will be appearing at 
Wright State University Oelman Audi­
torium at 8 p.m. April 14. 
Cooney sings American and British 
folk songs, ballads, blues, sea songs, 
ragtime and novelty songs, topical 
songs and many other types. He plays 
the banjo, fretless banjo, guitar, 
12-string guitar, concertina and numer­
ous small instruments. 
Cooney, who writes a column for 
"Sing Out!" folksong magazine, has 
been in almost every major folk festi­
val in the U.S. and Canada. 
His performance is free and public. 
Moliere's Tartuffe opens 
at University Theatre 
"It's no sin to sin in confidence," the 
lecherous clergyman Tartuffe assures 
the good wife, whose clothes he is 
pawing. 
The play which created an uproar 
among those who saw an offense to 
religion in this portrayal of a clergy­
man, will be presented at 8:30 p.m. 
April 28, 29, 30 and May 4, 5, and 6. 
Tartuffe was first presented to 
Louis XIV at the Court of Versailles in 
1664, and has been one of the major 
scoundrels and clowns of dramatic lit­
erature ever since. 
The play will be at the New Liberty 
Hall Theatre on National Road. Tick­
ets should be reserved in advance by 
calling 426-6650, ext. 283. Price is $2 
for adults, 50 cents for students. 
Peter Anett 
AP Correspondent 
Peter Arnett comes 
toWSU 
Newsman Peter Arnett of the Assoa­
ated Press will be speaking at Wrigh 
State on April 20. 
Arnett has covered the Vietnam 
War for eight years, and holds the 
1966 Pulitzer Prize for international 
reporting as well as the 1968 foreign 
correspondence award of Sigma Delta 
Chi. 
Arnett grew up in a whaling port 
New Zealand, becoming a desk man on 
the Southland Times in lnvergill at 1 
He first went to Laos to start 
Vientiane edition of the Bongkolt 
World. 960 he 
When the paper closed in 1 
began working as part-time correspoll" 
dent for AP, later becoming a full·tll'lll 
staff member. .... 
He covered the coup that b~Ouao• 
the downfall of the Diem Regameth 
1963 and all the political unrest 
followed. . Imai' 
His talk will be at 8 p.m. in Oe 
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 APnl 2 will perform at p.m. 

Oelman Auditorium. The 

mance is free and public. 

Monograph Series to begin 
at Wright State University 
"the advancement of learning in eachThree professors have been appoin.ted 
of its disciplines and among them."a committee to select manuscripts 
Committee members include Dr. r publication in the new Wrig~t 
Robert Conley, dean of the College ofiate University Monograph Comm1t­
Science and Engineering; Dr. Jacob 
Dorn, associate professor of history;reeThe series will specialize in the 
and Dr. Arthur MacKinney, dean ofublication of scholarly works of the 

the Division of Graduate Studies. 
phighe t quality" but whose expected 
Committee duties include estab­le cannot justify publication by a 
lishing procedures and policies aboutmmerical publisher, according to 
submission, screening and evaluationUniversity Provost Andrew Spiegel. 
of manuscripts, and serving as anIn establishing the program, Dr. 
advisory group on all matters related 
pr'.115 
pr'.l l 7 
pr~l l 9 
pnl 22 
pnl 24 . 
pnl 26 . 
Pnl29 
picgel cited one of the chief purposes 

to the series. 
f the University, according to govern­

documents, as actively fostering 

Baseball season opens 
In his first season at the helm of Wright State University's baseball team, Coach 
Don Mohr will try to improve on the Raiders' 6-15 record in its first season. 
Coach Mohr brings to the diamond experience as a professional scout with the 
LA Dodgers and the Cincinnati Reds, coaching experience in high school baseball, 
and ;everal years' experience as athletic director at Wright State. 
In preparation for the March 30 opener at the University of Dayton, Mohr has 
the Raiders working on fundamentals. 
The Raiders first home game will be at 3 p.m. April 4 against the University of 
Cincinnati. For the first time, home games will be played on campus at the 
diamond behind the University Center. 
Scheduled games include : 
arch 30 University of Dayton 3: 15 There 
April 4 University of Cincinnati 3:00 Here 
pril 7 Kent State University 3:00 There 
Ap~I 8 Kent State University (D.H.) 2:00 There 
Apnl 11 Cedarville College 3:00 Here 
Apr'.I 13 Otterbein College 3:00 Here 
Ohio Northern University (D.H.) 1:00 There 
University of Dayton 3: 15 There 
Central State University 3:00 Here 
Thomas More College 1 :00 Here 
u · .n1vers1ty of Dayton 3: 15 Here 
Th omas More College 3:00 There 
u · .nivers1ty of Cincinnati (D.H.) 1:00 There 
Miami University 3:00 Here 
Bluffton College 4:00 Here 
Cedarville College 3:00 There 
Defiance College 1:00 Here 
Central State University 3:00 There 
Xavier University 3:00 Here 
Urbana College 1 :00 There 
Wilmington College 3:30 Here 
Earlham College 3:00 Here 
Miami University 3:00 Here 
Ohio Wesleyan University (D.H.) 1:00 There 
11 
Intercollegiate golf 
set for WSU 
Wright State University's athletic 
council has approved golf as an inter­
collegiate sport, according to Athletic 
Director Don Mohr. 
Plans cal I for a men's team and a 
women's team to compete this spring. 
This brings the total number of inter­
collegiate sports to four, and is the 
first one that includes women. 
Details of scheduling, hiring a coach 
and practice are now being worked 
out. The program is being partially 
financed by contributions from indi­
viduals and groups, including Elmer C. 
Kuhbander, Keith and Tom Welsh of 
the Welsh Realty Company of Xenia; 
WSU faculty member Dick Ward; and 
the Xenia Kiwanis Club. 
Tentative schedule includes: 
April 4 Earlham, Cedarville 
April 7 Ohio Northern, Wittenberg 
April 10 Dayton, Xavier 
April 14 Xavier, Dayton 
April 17 Central State, Dayton 
April 19 Heidelberg, Bluffton 
April 24 Indian State, Cincinnati 
April 28 Marian, Earlham 
May 5 Baldwin Wallace, Ohio Wesleyan 
May 12 Anderson, Earlham 
May 18 Wilmington 
Celina's first 
building named 
The first building at the new Western 
Ohio Branch Campus of Wright State 
University will be named Dwyer Hall. 
The Board of Trustees approved the 
recommendation from the local West­
ern Ohio Education Foundation, 
which founded the branch and di­
rected its operation before its affili­
ation with WSU. 
The building is named in honor of 
Mrs. Minnie Dwyer, 541 E. Livingston, 
owner of the Celina Theatre , who was 
the largest single cash contributor to 
the fund-raising drive to acquire land 
for the campus. 
Dwyer Hall is scheduled to open in 
September on the north shore of 
Grand Lake St. Marys. 
12 
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